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Phata Poster Nikla Hero Full Movie Download Free 720p High Quality For PC/laptop/Mac is one of the popular Bollywood
movies in India. It has been created by the actor Salman Khan, director Sajid Nadiadwala and the writer Alankrita Shrivastava.
It is a Bollywood Romantic film directed by the writer Sajid Nadiadwala. It is a story of the life of a brave orphan girl, Sarita

who is a farmer’s daughter from the small village of Phata. She falls in love with an aspiring truck driver from the nearby town,
Nikal Pareek but she is not allowed to marry him due to her parents’ wish. Her love is not just for Nikal, but her brave heart also
wants to live life. So, she breaks into the truck of Nikal Pareek and gets on his truck. So, watch the movie now for more. Phata

Poster Nikla Hero Full Movie Download Free 720p High Quality For Pc/laptop/mac Story The story of the movie revolves
around an orphan girl who lives in a small village named Phata, which is situated on the Delhi-Kolkata National Highway

(NH-8). Her name is Sarita and she is the daughter of a village farmer named Ranjeet who dies in an accident. Sarita was also
traumatized by her father’s death. Her mother lives with the local landlord, Neel Dutt (Boman Irani), who also owns land on

which lives her own son, Nikal (Salman Khan). On the advice of the local spiritual guru Bhaiji (Babul Supriyo), Sarita takes up
farming. With the permission of her mother, she works in the fields of the farmer Neel Dutt. She is very hard-working but Neel

Dutt is not satisfied with her work and treats her badly. Due to her hard work and performance, she gets a chance to go to
school. In this school, Sarita meets a girl named Maithili and falls in love with her. When Sarita’s friend, Santosh (Shaan), comes

to know of Maithili’s love, he also starts to fall for her. He tries to get close to Maithili but fails to do so. The love of Sarita
towards her friend makes Neel Dutt feel jealous. He orders his son
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